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The present paper attempts to analyze the ways of the 
transmission of the poetic devices in the early Church Slavonic 
translation of poetic texts in the context of the formation of the 
Christian aesthetic system of Slavs. It is well known that the 
aesthetic factor had played a crucial role in the mission of the 
Christianization of Slavs. According to the Primary Chronicle 
the famous “Choice of Faith” by Vladimir the Great was 
mostly determined by the aesthetic vision of different 
monotheistic religions. In particular, Vladimir’s envoys who 
were sent to observe the religious traditions of the neighboring 
countries after the disappointment from the gloomy services 
of Muslims and German Catholics, were highly impressed by 
the glorious byzantine rituals in the Hagia Sophia, reporting to 
the Prince: "We no longer knew whether we were in Heaven 
or on Earth, though such beauty can’t exist on Earth, and we 
know not how to tell of it"1.This apocryphal story illustrates 
                                                        
1 Повесть Временных Лет. Подготовка текста, перевод и 
комментарии О. В. Творогова. Библиотека литературы Дре-вней 
Руси. Санкт-Петербург: Наука, 1997.  Т. 1: XI—XII вв. 
http://lib2.pushkinskijdom.ru/tabid-4869 
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that the approach of Slavs towards the new religion was 
aesthetical rather than theoretical and dogmatic. It is no 
wonder that immediately after the adoption of the new 
religion, the Slavs started to create the timeless masterpieces of 
arts: churches, frescoes, mosaics, icons, illuminated 
manuscripts etc. although up to the 19th century they didn’t 
have any significant theologian or dogmatic scholar.  
It would be logical to assume that the Slavs tried to 
approach in the similar way the aesthetic aspect of the 
language, in other words, the poetic styles, which can 
transform language into an object of art. However in this field 
the cultural transfer met a significant barrier which was the 
language difference. The transmission of linguistic poetical 
styles could not be performed in a direct way as for example 
the transmission of the architectural models from one culture 
to the other, especially if we consider the great shift in the 
level of written traditions as occurred in the case of the Greek 
and Church Slavonic in the early stages of its history. How it 
was generally possible a dialogue between them and the 
transfer of the elaborated poetic structures of Byzantine 
poetry? Moreover, was the certain transmission among the 
goals of the translators, or the Medieval Slavic translators, 
according to the Russian philologist I. Jagich “not regarding 
the Greek text translated as a poetry failed to transmit in their 
translation neither the meter of the poems, nor such poetic 
ornamentations as acrostic”2. An extensive study carried out 
recently in the field of Medieval Slavistics succeeded to 
disprove both claims of that statement. However the main 
                                                        
2 И. Ягич, Служебные минеи за сентябрь, октябрь и ноябрь в 
церковнославянском переводе по русским рукописям 1095 – 1097 гг, 
Санкт-Петербург, 1886, LXXVIII. 
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results of this study focused on the original Slavic hymns 
composed by the Cyril and Methodius disciples3. The 
translated byzantine poetry was not studied to the same extent 
although it contains significant information about the ways in 
which the poetical system of Byzantine literature was adopted 
by the other language. The previous studies mostly dealt with 
the problem of the metrical adaptation in the translations of 
byzantine poetry4. However the poetic text styles cannot be 
                                                        
3 See, for example, Г. Попов, «Новооткрит канон на Константин 
Преславски с тайнописно поетическо послание», Paleobulgarica 21 
(1997), № 4, 3 – 17. Г. Попов, Старобългарска църковна поезия за 
Рождество Христово и Богоявление. Книга първа. Климента песни. 
София, 2013, 154 – 160, 415 – 420. С. Кожухаров, «Песенното 
творчество на старобългарския книжовник Наум Охридски», 
Литературна история, 12 (1984), 3 – 19. М. Йовчева, «Новооткрити 
химнографски произведения на Климент Охридски в Октоиха»,  
Paleobulgarica  23 (1999) , № 3, 3 – 30. Л. Мошкова, А. Турилов, 
«Неизвестный памятник древнейшей славянской гимнографии 
(канон Климента Охридского на Успение Богородицы)», 
Славяноведение, 1999,  № 2, 24 – 36. А. Турилов, К определению 
творческого наследия учеников Кирилла и Мефодия в составе 
славянского Требника (Предварительные наблюдения над 
южнославянской рукописной и старопечатной традицией), Slavica 
mediaevalia in memoriam Francisci Venceslai Mareš, Frankfurt am M., 
2006, 107 – 123.  Крашенинникова, «Три канона из Октоиха 
Климента Охридского. Неизвестные страницы древнеславянской 
гимнографии», Славяноведение 2000, № 2, 29 – 41. О. 
Крашенинникова, Древнеславянский Октоих св. Климента 
епископа Охридского, Москва, 2006. Roland Marti, “Horizontal and 
Vertical: Acrostichus in Der Frühzeit Des Slavischen Schrifttums”, 
ПЕНИЕ МАЛО ГЕОРГИЮ. Сборник в част на 65-го годишнината на 
проф. Георги Попов. София, 2010, 30 – 47. 
4 See, for example R. Jackobson, “The Slavic Response to Byzantine 
Poetry”, Actes du 12 Congres International D’Etudes Byzantines. 
Ochride 10-16 Septembre, Beograd, 1961. V. 1, 1 – 19. К. Тарановский, 
«Формы общеславянского и церквнославянского стиха в 
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reduced to the poetic meter. In the present paper we try to 
trace the transmission of three of them, namely of the 
alphabetic acrostic, paregnemon and paronomasia.    
The study was performed on the material of the Church 
Slavonic translation of the short iambic didactic poem 
generally called in Greek “Αλφαβητάριο” (“Abecedarium”) or 
“Παραινέσεις με ακροστιχίδα” (“Exhortations with 
acrostic”), the full name reads as follows: “Στίχων ἡ 
ἀκροστιχὶς τῶν πάντων στοιχείων ἑκάστου ἰάμβου τέλος 
παραινέσεως ἔχοντος” by Saint Gregory the Theologian (of 
Nazianzus) where the moral precepts of the Christian life are 
presented in the poetic form5. Each of the 24 lines of this poem 
                                                                                                                          
древнерусской литературе  XI – XII веков», American Contribution to 
the VIth International Congress of Slavists, Monton, 1968, V. 1: 377 – 
394. К. Станчев, «Ритмични основи на старобългарската поезия», 
Славистични изследвания, София, 1973, 264 – 270. Р. Кривко, 
«Перевод, парафраз и метр в древних славянских кондаках. 
Метрика древней церковнославянской поэзии в исследованиях XIX 
– XXI вв.», Revue des etudes slaves. LXXXII (2011), 2: 169 – 202. A. 
Filonov-Gove,   “The Evidence for Metrical Adaptation in Early Slavic 
Translated Hymns”. Fundamental Problems of Early Slavic Music and 
Poetry. Monumenta Musicae Byzantinae, Copenhagen, 1978, 211 – 246. 
Д. Кристианс, «От подражания форме к дословному переводу: 
принципы параллельной адаптации мелодии и текста 
византийских песнопений в славянской традиции», Вестник 
ПСТГУ. Серия: Филология. 2008. Вып. 1 (11): 26 – 55. See also Г. 
Пожидаева, «Музыкально-речевые структуры древнеславянской 
гимнографии XI – XVII веков», La poesia liturgika slava antica. 
Древнеславянская литургическая поэзия. XIII Международный 
съезд славистов (Любляна, 15-21 август 2003). Тематический блок 14. 
Доклады, София, 2003:79 – 108.  
5 G. Migne, Patrologiae Cursus Graecae. V. 37. Paris, 1860: 908 – 910. See 
also Α. Μαράς, “Η θρησκευτική ποίηση και ο Γρηγόριος ο 
Θεολόγος”, Χριστιανική Μακεδονία. Η ενδόχωρα της στον κόσμο 
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starts with a letter according to the alphabetical order of the 
Greek alphabet – that’s why the poem is called 
“Albecedarium”. The terminus ante quem for the composition 
of the Slavonic translation is the 10th century, however the 
certain indirect language and textual evidence let us assume 
that the text was translated during the first decades of the 
history of Slavic writing tradition. The translation is saved in a 
unique manuscript of the 11th-12th century of East-Slavonic 
original as part of the collection «Πάνδεκται» (“Pandects”) of 
Antiochus6. The language characteristics of the translation 
however reveal that the translation was done in the South 
Slavonic region and then copied by some Russian writer7. The 
certain translation was published first by N. Sreznevski8 and 
then in 1930 by N. Karinski9 together with its Greek original 
based on the edition of G. Migne.  
The certain translation has several features indicating 
its special role in the history of the Church Slavonic letters. Let 
us point out two of them. Firstly, although the text was found 
only in one manuscript, it played an important role in the 
Church Slavonic literature serving as a model for the original 
                                                                                                                          
της Ορθοδοξίας της Χερσονήσου του Αίμου. Π. Τζουυμέρκας (επίμ.), 
Θεσσαλονίκη, 2014: 429–441, especially 439.   
6 GIM (Moscow State Historic Museum), Sinod. № 30, East Slavonic, 11 
– 12 cent.    
7 Н. Каринский, «Византийское стихотворение Алфавитарь в 
русском списке XI века», Известия по русскому языку и словесности 
АН СССР, 1930, № 3: 263.  
8 И. Срезневский,  “Древние памятники русского письма и языка”, 
Общее повременное обозрение, Санкт-Петербург, 1863. 
9 Н. Каринский, «Византийское стихотворение Алфавитарь в 
русском списке XI века», Известия по русскому языку и словесности 
АН СССР, 1930, № 3: 259–268. I would like to thank the colleague M. 
Jovcheva who drew my attention to this text.  
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tradition of the so-called “alphabet prays” composed by many 
outstanding representatives of the Church Slavonic 
literature10. Secondly the choice for the translation of the 
particular text which was not included in the liturgical 
tradition and was supposed to be read by each person 
individually was not determined by the liturgical needs but by 
the text itself – not only by its didactic message but by it poetic 
form as well. To which extend however the latter could be 
expressed with the means of the Slavonic language? 
Furthermore, was this transmission among the goals of the 
Slavic translator or as the text’s editor Karinski noted, was the 
poetic text translated in the prosaic literal way11? Finally, does 
the Slavic translation transmit the specific Greek poetic forms 
or it has another quite different poetic structure? Trying to 
find the answers to these questions by the analysis of the text 
on the present stage we didn’t examine the metrical structures 
of the original and the translated texts which could be the 
topic of a specific study and focused our study on the other 
poetical structures.       
Let us start however with the acrostic which certainly 
appears to be the most difficult for the transmission to the 
other language poetic device. It should be stressed that even 
modern poetic translations often fail to transmit it, although in 
the Ancient and the Middle Ages translation practices it was 
normally ignored. Indeed the reconstruction of the acrostic of 
the original by means of the other language normally requires 
significant changes in the text. It is worth mentioning that the 
                                                        
10 See Э. Зыков, “Русская переделка древнеболгарского 
стихотворения”, ТОДРЛ, 1974, V. 28: 308–316, especially p. 308 – 309. 
К. Куев, Азбучната молитва в славянските литератури, София, 1974. 
11 Н. Каринский, «Византийское стихотворение Алфавитарь…”: 266.  
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Church Slavonic alphabet does not consist of 24 letters as the 
Greek one, but of 36, therefore a poem with the proper 
alphabet Slavonic acrostic should consist not of 24, but of 36 
lines. The other major changes that have to be done on the text 
concern the order of lines and the alterations of the initial 
words of each line in order to suit their initial letters to the 
new alphabetic order. Let us stress that the changes described 
above were actually performed in the Church Slavonic 
traditions for at least two translated hymns, namely the 
Akathistos Hymn12 and the Alphabetic Stichera from the 
service of the Great Canon by St. Andrew of Crete13. However 
in the case of “Abecedarium” the translator seems to hesitate 
to proceed to such radical changes in the text, while on the 
other hand he is obviously concerned with the transmission of 
the acrostic. Thus he found another way to reproduce acrostic, 
following the way extensively used lately not only in the 
Church Slavonic, but also in the other translations of Greek 
acrostic hymns14.In the beginning of each line he writes 
separately the corresponding letter according to the alphabet 
order of the Slavonic alphabet while not including in this list 
                                                        
12 See Т. Борисова, «Ранние редакции древнейшего славянского 
перевода Акафиста Богоматери как пример славянского 
акростиха», Palaeobulgarica XXXVI (2012), № 1: 66 – 79. 
13 See Т. Борисова, «К вопросу о ранних этапах истории славянской 
Триоди постной (на материале алфавитных стихир из службы 
Великого покаянного канона Андрея Критского)»,  Paleobulgarica.  
XL (2016). № 2: 74 – 92. T. Borisova, “On the Problem of the 
Transmission and the Ensuing Adoption of Byzantine Acrostic in the 
Early Ecclesiastical Slavonic Translation of the Hymnography”, 
Fragmenta Hellenoslavica. Vol. 2. Thessaloniki, 2016: 113 – 136. 
14 See, for example, S. Salaville, “Un Acathiste Turc avec Acrostiche 
Alphabetique Grec”,  Επετηρίς Εταιρείας Βυζαντινών Σπουδών. 1953: 
484 – 490. 
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the letters that don’t correspond to the Greek ones15. The result 
appears to be the transliteration of the Greek alphabet with the 
Slavonic letters, each of them just introducing the 
corresponding line without any connection with its content, 
while the line itself starts with the irrelevant according to 
acrostic letter.  Since an “acrostic” in the certain text is some 
sort of the exterior decoration – as well as being the link 
between the Greek and the Slavonic language – it is written 
with large letters with the “title” mark on the margins of the 
page.  The certain transfer of the acrostic should be examined 
in the wide context of the ways of transmission of this poetic 
device not only in the Church Slavonic, but also in the other 
liturgical translations from the 10th century up to the present 
day.   
Let us proceed now to the analysis of the text itself. The 
comparative study of the translation with the original shows 
that the translation follows the original text accurately enough, 
though it can’t be characterized as a literal “verbum pro 
verbo” translation16, which was adopted by the Church 
Slavonic tradition after the 10th century. On the contrary one 
can see the relative “freedom” of the translator in the choice of 
words, which was obviously determined not only and not so 
much by the exact literal correspondence with the original, but 
with the realities of the Church Slavonic language itself. These 
translation practices generally characterize the early Slavonic 
                                                        
15 Н. Каринский, «Византийское стихотворение Алфавитарь…”: 266. 
16 See Е. Верещагин, Из истории возникновения первого 
литературного языка славян. Переводческая техника Кирилла и 
Мефодия, Москва,  1971, 27. A. Filonov-Gove, The Slavic Akathistos 
Hymn. Poetic elements of the Byzantine Text and its Old Church 
Slavonic Translation, Munchen, 1988, XIII. 
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translations and can be regarded as an argument pro the elder 
dating of the certain text. In particular, the relatively poor 
vocabulary of the Church Slavonic language on the early 
stages compared with Greek, especially for the topics that had 
to do with Christian ethics and way of life, leads to the 
frequent cases of translation of several Greek verbs with 
similar semantics with the same Slavonic verb (see Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Representative examples of the translation of 
different Greek words with the same Slavonic word in the 
Church Slavonic translation of the “Abecedarium”.  
 
№ Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. 
George the Theologian 
Church Slavonic translation 
of the hymn 
1 Ἀρχὴν ἀπάντων καὶ 
τέλος ποιοῦ Θεόν 
начатъкъ вьсэхъ и коньць 
твори бЃа 
Νόει τὰ πάντα, πρᾶσσε 
δ’ ἃ πράσσειν θέμις 
раз№мэваи вс­ твори же яже 
творити подоба¬ть 
Ξένον σεαυτὸνἴσθι, καὶ 
τίμα ξένους 
страньна себе твори и чъсти 
страньныЄ 
2 Γίνωσκε πάντα τῶν 
καλῶν τὰ δράματα 
раз№мэваи вьсэхъ добрыхъ 
дэлеса 
Ἵστη μὲν ὄμμα, γλῶσσα 
δὲ στάθμην ἔχοι 
раз№мэи очима языкъ же 
мэрило да имэ¬ть 
Νόει τὰ πάντα, πρᾶσσε 
δ’ ἃ πράσσειν θέμις  
раз№мэваи вс­ твори же яже 
творити подоба¬ть 
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Μή σοι τὸ εἶναι τῷ 
δοκεῖν ὑποῤῥέοι 
да не б©деть ти ¬же мьнэти 
приход­щее 
 
Many more differences can be observed in the 
morphological structures of the corresponding words. Let us 
stress that opposite to the later Church Slavonic translations 
the certain one doesn’t attempt to follow the original with the 
“morpheme-pro-morpheme” precision, nor to create new 
words for the transmission of the composite words of the 
Greek language. On the contrary, the translator seems to 
deliberately restrict himself to the vocabulary already known 
to the Slavic reader. Let us illustrate this thesis with the typical 
for the paleoslavistics example of the translation of Greek 
words with the prefix εὐ-. As one can easily see on Table 2 
together with the usual translation of this prefix with the 
Slavonic root благ-17 (examples 1 and 2) there existed other 
ways of transmission of the words with the same prefix either 
with the word without prefix (example 3), or with the whole 
phrase (example 4).  
 
Table 2. Examples of Slavonic translation of the 
Greek prefix εὐ- in the “Abecedarium”  
№ Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. 
George the Theologian 
Church Slavonic translation 
of the hymn 
1 εὐεργετῶν благодэтелств№я 
2 εὐχαρίστως Благодарьствьнэ 
                                                        
17 See about them М. Чернышева, “Сематника словообразовательных 
моделей с начальными БЛАГО- и БОГО- (новые данные)”, 
Славянское языкознание. XIV Международный съезд славистов. 
Доклады российской делегации,  Москва, 2008: 540–553. 
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3 εὐπορεῖν Богатэти 
4 εὐπλοεῖς добрэ плава¬ши 
  
On the contrary, the Slavonic root благ- appears in the 
translation of several Greek words without the prefix εὐ-, 
shown on Table 3. 
 
Table 3. The Greek words without the prefix εὐ- 
corresponding to the Slavonic благ- from the text of 
“Abecedarium”  
 
Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. George 
the Theologian 





It should also be mentioned that the phenomenon 
described above holds for the morpheme structure of the 
Greek verbs as well – the translator did not try to “copy” it, 
but looks for the best equivalent in the existent Slavonic 
vocabulary. In most cases the result seems to be the loss of the 
prefix in the structure as the Greek verbs with prefix are 
usually translated to the Slavonic ones without prefix, as 
exemplified in the verbs with prefix ἐκ (see examples 1 – 3 
from Table 4). However the opposite situation is also possible 
(see example 4 from Table 4, where the Greek verb without 
prefix is translated with the Slavonic one with the prefix ис-, 
which in fact duplicates the meaning of the Greek adverb ἔξω 
(Slavonic вънъ)). Finally in example 5 of the same Table 
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although the Greek verb prefix is translated to the Slavonic 
verb prefix, the meanings of the prefixes and the roots are 
quite different. However the metaphoric meaning of the 
certain epithet is transferred in a quite accurateway.  
 
Table 4. Representative examples of the transmission 
of the verb structure in the Slavonic translation of 
“Abecedarium” 
 
№ Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. George 
the Theologian 
Church Slavonic translation 
of the hymn 
1 ἐκβιοῡν Житии 
2 ἔκτριβε Тьри 
3 ἐκφέρῃ явл­¬тьс­ 
4 (ἔξω) πέσῃς (вънъ) испадеши 
5 ὑποῤῥέοι приход­щее 
 
Let us stress that in example 4 the use of the verb prefix 
in the translation can be explained, among other reasons, for 
euphony purposes – that is due to the translator’s attempt to 
create an alliteration (repetition of consonants [s] and [z]): 
ярость об№здаваи да не отъ №ма вънъ испадеши.  
Thus we reach the critical question in our study that is, 
to which extend the choice of the translator between different 
variants is dictated by his poetic preferences. It is well known 
that the others besides the meter and the acrostic rhetorical 
devices of the Byzantine poetry included different types of 
repetitions – the paronomasia in the wide meaning of the 
term, which either origins or not in the derivational identity of 
the corresponding words. Describing the meaning of the 
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certain poetic styles in the construction of the total poetic 
message of the text as well as the difficulties in their 
translation, R. Jacobson wrote: ”In poetry verbal equations 
become a constructive principle of the text. Syntactic and 
morphological categories, roots, and affixes, phonemes and 
their components (distinctive features) – in short, any 
constituents of the verbal code – are confronted, juxtaposed, 
brought into contiguous relation according to the principle of 
similarity and contrast and carry their own autonomous 
signification. Phonemic similarity is sensed as semantic 
relationship. The pun, or to use a more erudite, and perhaps 
more precise term – paronomasia, reigns our poetic art, and 
weather this rule is absolute or limited, poetry by definition is 
untranslatable”18.The above statement undoubtedly applies 
for the Byzantine poetry, where the poetics of repetitions reach 
their culminate point. Each Byzantine poem – the one studied 
here not being an exception – abounds in sound repetitions, 
which either originate in the repetitions of the same 
morphemes (roots, prefixes, suffixes and/or flexions), or have 
nothing to do with the derivative relationship. These two 
phenomena called paregmenon and primary paronomasia19 
correspondingly are not equally difficult to be transmitted to 
the other language. The paregmenon normally could be 
transferred more easily, although for the languages with 
different levels of vocabulary extension, as it was in the case of 
                                                        
18 R. Jackobson, “On Linguistic Aspects of Translation”, On Translation.  
Reuben Brower (ed.). Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1959: 139. 
19 See A. Filonov-Gove, The Slavic Akathistos Hymn. Poetic Elements of 
the Byzantine Text and its Old Church Slavonic Translation. Munchen, 
1988: 26 – 31. Т. Борисова. “К проблеме возникновения славянской 
церковной поэзии: воспроизведение поэтических средств в 
раннеславянских переводах византийской гимнографии”, 
Universum Huma-nitarium, 2015, 1: 40–57, especially 41.  
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Greek and Church Slavonic on the elderly stages of history of 
the latter, it undoubtedly required certain translator’s skills. 
Let us see several examples of successful paregmenon 
transmission (Table 5). Bear in mind that the two first 
examples (1 – 2) concern the repetition of the same flexions 
and suffixes, while the two last ones (3 – 4) – the root 
repetitions. In example 4 the translator successfully transfers 
the complex poetic structure of the original, based on the 
repetitions of the antonyms μικρός – μέγας as well as the 
repetition of the word σοφός which opens and closes the 
fragment.  
 
Table 5. Representative examples of the transmission 
of the Greek paregnemon in the Slavonic translation of 
“Abecedarium” 
 
№ Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. George 
the Theologian 
Church Slavonic translation 
of the hymn 
1 Ἡ σὰρξ κρατείσθω καὶ 
δαμαζέσθω καλῶς 
плоть да въздрьжитс- и да 
№др№ча¬тьс­ добрэ 
2 Σοφῶν θύρας ἔκτριβε, 
πλουσίων δὲ μη 
м©дрыихъ двьри тьри нежели 
богатыихъ 
3 Βίου τὸ κέρδος, ἐκβιοῦν 
καθ’ ἡμέραν 
жития приобрэтение житии на 
вьс­къ дьнь 
4 Σοφῶν θύρας ἔκτριβε, 
πλουσίων δὲ μη 
Τὸ μικρὸν οὐ μικρόν, 
ὅταν ἐκφέρῃ μέγα. 
Ὕβριν χαλίνου, καὶ 
μέγας ἔσῃ σοφός 
м©дрыихъ двьри тьри нежели 
богатыихъ  
малое не мало ¬гда 
явл­¬тьс­ велико 
р№гани¬ об№здаваи и великъ 
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б©деши м©дръ 
  
However if we approach this problem statistically we 
can see that the original paregnemon is not always transmitted 
to the Slavonic text. Specifically, the root paregnemon is 
transmitted in most cases (about 90 %), the translator transfers 
the flexion paregnemon only in 30% of the cases, while prefix 
paregnemon is not transmitted at all.Let us see as a 
characteristic example the translation of the following three 
lines of the poem, corresponding to the Greek letters Γ – Ε – Ζ:  
Δεινὸν πένεσθαι, χεῖρον δ’ εὐπορεῖν κακῶς.  
Εὐεργετῶν νόμιζε μιμεῖσθαι Θεόν.  
Ζήτει Θεοῦ σοι χρηστότητα χρηστὸς ὤν. 
The Church Slavonic translation reads as follows: 
люто №бог№ быти нъ лютэ¬ богатэти зълэ 
благодэтельств№я мьни подобитис­ бЃ№ 
ищи бЃа своего благостын­ благъ сы 
One can easily see that in the above three lines the 
translator always transmits the paregnemon based on stem or 
root repetition (2 cases: Θεόν/ Θεοῦ - бог№/ бога and   
χρηστότητα/ χρηστὸς - благостын­/ благъ), but generally fails 
to transmit the prefix and flexion repetitions (3 cases: 
εὐπορεῖν/ εὐεργετῶν - богатэти/ благодэтельств№я, 
πένεσθαι/μιμεῖσθαι - №бог№ быти/ подобитис­, δεινὸν/  χεῖρον 
-  люто/  лютэ¬). However if we analyze the Church Slavonic 
text of the same three lines not from the point of view of the 
mechanic transmission of the original paregnemon, but as an 
independent poetic text, we will find there, together with the 
transmission described above:  
1. Two new cases of stem or root 
paregnemon: люто/ лютэ¬ and №бог№/ богатэти (in the 
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last pair the words have opposite meaning, both pairs 
are used skillfully enough for the emphatic antithesis 
formulation). 
2. New flexion paregnemon быти/ богатэти, 
which practically forms an emphatic rhyme for the 
same antithesis.  
3. 3-member (instead of 2-member of the 
original) root paregnemon: благодэтельств№я/ 
благостын-/ благъ.  
4. An excellent example of primary 
paronomasia – the sound repetition without the 
derivative original – of two paregnemon pairs 
described above: №бог№/ богатэти and бог№/ бога, which 
is also supported with the sound and sense similarity 
with the group of derivatives благодэтельств№я/ 
благостын-/ благъ. 
5. Finally an admirable alliteration – sound 
repetition of consonants [b] and [l], being most vivid in 
the first line of the text.  
These three randomly chosen lines undoubtedly 
demonstrate to us, that besides the transmission of the content, 
the Slavic translator was equally concerned with the 
transmission of the poetic form of the Greek text. Although he 
couldn’t transfer to the other language with the poorer 
vocabulary the lexical, morphological and phonetic styles of 
the original, he deliberately tries to create in the Slavonic text 
similar poetic styles in the spirit of Byzantine poetics, using 
the poetic potential of the recipient language.  
The above statement can be illustrated also with the 
other two cases of reconstruction in the translation of the 
primary paronomasia of the original. Mind that the certain 
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poetic device contrary to paregnemon is generally impossible 
to be literally transferred to the other language. The only path 
the translator can follow is to construct a new paronomasia 
style in the translated text with the use of the means of the 
recipient language, more or less similarly to the original 
paronomasia. Let us show how the certain translator manages 
to do this on two representative examples, where instead and 
on the place of the primary paronomasia of the original he 
constructs his own one creatively using the poetic potential of 
sound repetitions in the Church Slavonic language (Table 6). 
In the first example instead of the primary paronomasia κλεὶς/ 
κείσθω he creates in the same line a new one б©деть/ бл№дить, 
while in the second a primary paronomasia of the antonyms 
χάρις/ αἶσχος which marginalizes the root paregnemon 
φθονεῖσθαι/ φθονεῖν and creates a very impressive 
antithesisis replaced by the 3 time repetition of the sound 
combination дэт.  
 
Table 6. Representative examples of the 
reconstruction of primary paronomasia in the Church 
Slavonic translation of the “Abecedarium” 
 
Greek original of the 
“Abecedarium” by St. George the 
Theologian 
Church Slavonic translation of 
the hymn 
Κλεὶς ὠσὶ κείσθω, μηδὲ 
πορνεύει γέλως 
затьчени¬ №шима да б©деть 
ни да бл№дить смэхъ 
Χάρις φθονεῖσθαι, τὸ φθονεῖν 
δ΄ αἶσχος μέγα 
благодэти завидэти а ¬же 
завидэти ст№дъ великъ 
  
Let us finish our brief review with another example 
that illustrates the co-creative efforts of the translator who tries 
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not only to transfer the poetic styles of the original to the 
translation, but to enhance them as well as to create new ones 
in the spirit of Byzantine poetics. When translating the 
following two lines (letters Ν and Ξ):  
Νόει τὰ πάντα, πρᾶσσε δ’ ἃ πράσσειν θέμις 
Ξένον σεαυτὸν ἴσθι, καὶ τίμα ξένους –  
he deliberately adds another member to the 
paregnemon πρᾶσσε/ πράσσειν, sacrificing for this purpose 
even the literality of the translation (mind the tree-member 
stem paregnemon твор in the translation): 
раз№мэваи вс­ твори же яже творити подоба¬ть  
страньна себе твори и чъсти страньныЄ 
In conclusion let us state that the analysis of the text 
shows clearly that the anonymous Slavic translator of the 
poetic “Abecedarium” by St. Gregory the Theologian was 
concerned not only with the transmission of the literal 
meaning of the text, but also with its poetic message, trying to 
transfer to the Slavic text the main poetic styles of the original. 
The main obstacle for his poetic transmission was not only the 
difference, but the different level of the vocabulary 
development of the original and the recipient language. In his 
efforts to overcome this barrier the translator acts as a text co-
creator and tries to use the poetic potential of the Slavonic 
language, creating his own poetical structures in the spirit of 
the Byzantine original.  Let us stress that the certain poetic 
approach is quite different compared with the one of the 14th 
century, when the vocabulary of the Church Slavonic 
language reached almost the same level with the Greek one. 
While in the 14th century the translators tried to transfer the 
original as precisely as they could, transmitting the poetics 
along with the maximum “verbum-pro-verbum” and 
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“morpheme-pro-morpheme” correspondence20, on primary 
stages the poetical styles were created by the translator to a 
large extend independently from the original. Finally it is 
worth citing the words of Saint Gregory the Theologian: “Τὸ 
μικρὸν οὐ μικρὸν, ὃταν ἐκφέρῃ μέγα”(The small is not small 
when it bringsgreat)21. This small but undoubtedly poetic 
translation along with the other similar ones served as a 
channel that helped transfer the treasures of the Greek poetics 
to the other language which accepted and assimilated them 
promptly. The great result of this transmission happens to be 
the original Russian literature with strong Byzantine roots, 














                                                        
20 See Т. Борисова, «Греческое искусство слова в русской культуре: 
об особенностях передачи структуры текста в церковнославянских 
переводах византийской гимнографии», Влияние эллинизма на 
науку, культуру и образование современности, Томск, 2017: 280 – 
293. Т. Борисова, Текстология церковнославянских переводов 
византийских гимнографических текстов по спискам Триоди 
постной XII – XV веков, Новосибирск, 2016: 169 – 198.  
21 G. Migne, Patrologiae Cursus Graecae. V. 37. Paris, 1860: 908 -  910. 
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